Histoire

NEMASKA

Address: 7, rue Lakeshore PO BOX 29, Nemaska, QC J0Y 3B0
Tel: 819-673-2511
Fax: 819-673-2554

One of the smalled Cree communities of James Bay, Nemaska is a former fur trading post established during New-France
period. The Hudson Bay Company closed the last post in 1970, leading the population to disperse towards surrounding
villages. In 1977, former inhabitants rebuild the community 60 km away from the original site. Today, Old Nemaska is
considered as a historical site.

Access
Year-round road access

Formerly known as Nemiscau, very old name
referring to Lake Nemiscau, Nemaska is a Cree word
that means «where fish are abundant».

Route du Nord from Chibougamau or Route de la Baie James from Matagami
1014 km from Montreal

Access by plane
Via Nemaska airport

If you travel by car, plan your journey
carefully. At some point, you will no longer
have access to gas stations and roads will be less
used. Make sure to have a survival kit including food,
something to keep you warm and light a fire.
In case of trouble, always stay in or near your vehicle,
never venture into unknown areas.
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Services

Grocery store
Population
Inhabitants: 750
Houses: 200
Languages spoken: Cree, English, French

Very nice grocery store with including
fresh products (milk, cheese, bread, etc).
There is a lot more fruits, vegetables and
dairy products than before. Choice is
limited but there are still alternatives to
dairy products (ex: almond or soy milk).

Economic activities:
Businesses and services, trapping,
tourism, construction, transport,
outfitters, Nemaska Lithium mine

Prices are relatively reasonable. On
average, they are 10 to 15% higher than in
big cities. Interac (e-transfer payment) and
credit cards are accepted.

Sports
Nemaska First Nation Sports Complex is a large sports centre with an indoor swimming-pool, gymnasium, all-equipped gym and
indoor hockey arena. Access is about $175/year or $7/week.

Clinic
Gas station
Sequins convenience store (fried chicken)
Post office
Mini-mall with grocery store, bank and restaurant
Nemaska Motel and Restaurant
Other services:
Bank, hotel, radio, fitness centre
Home Hardware near the airport

Activities and attractions

Sports
Kayak, canoe, extreme sports, snowmobile, swimming in Lake Champion
Sports event: Nemaska Fitness Challenge at the beginning of August

Culture
Old Nemaska: In summer, two weeks of festivities take place on the
community's former site, located 30 mn away by boat (shuttle available
each hour in day time during the festival), or 1 hour away by car. On the
agenda: fishing contest, walking-out ceremonies, feasts, paintings...
Arts and crafts in the community, including beading workshops

Hunting and fishing
Fishing in Lake Champion: pike, walleye
Goose hunting (spring)
Moose hunting (autumn)

Nature
The marcle den: natural cave created in the White Hill, whose colour comes from
the presence of quartzite. You can access it by following Témiscamie River at the
south of Lake Albanel. This archeological site can only be visited in summer and
with an authorization.
Wildlife reserves Assinica and Albanel-Mistassini-and-Waconichi Lakes: Lake
Mistassini is the largest natural freshwater lake in Quebec.
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The clinic
Nursing staff: 11
Current/
Chayou
3
Awash
1

Psy
1

SAD
1
Wellwoman
1
Head
nurse
1

On-call duty
On-call duty is shared by the clinic nurses. When the clinic is closed, even on lunch break, there is always a 1st person on
call and a 2nd.
The 1st nurse on call can use the clinic's vehicle, while the 2nd nurse on call must walk.

Uschi
1

Coordo
2

Hours
CLSC open from Monday to Friday between 9am and 5pm
On-call services for emergency in the evening, night and weekends
Therapeutic guide: Cree Board of Health and Social Services of James Bay's therapeutic guide

Accommodation
You will be staying in a transit that you may share it with other health professionals. There are 5 apartment
units which are relatively new. They're at a 12-mn walk from the clinic and each apartment has 1 or 2
bedrooms.
Smoking in the transit and bringing your spouse is forbidden.
Animals are not allowed.
Included: fridge, freezer, oven, micro-wave, dishwasher, cable tv, filter coffee maker. Wi-Fi network could be
improved. Towels, bedding, tissues, dish soap, dishwasher soap, cleaning products, produits d'entretien, paper
towel are available, and washed at the end of the assignment by a housekeeper.

Pharmacy: In the clinic
Resources
Doctor: yes (Dr Paquet 11 days/month, Dr Chotard 1 week/month, substitute the rest of the time)
Police: yes
Firefighters: yes
First responders: yes
Social worker: yes ("community worker")
Psychologist: 1 week/mois
Other health professionals: dentist 1 week/month, dental hygienist the rest of the time, ergotherapist 1
month out of 3, Community Health Representative ans social services
Interpret: secretaries or social services, if needed
Amenities: centrifuge to send labs to Chisasibi, ECG device, dentist Rx, ultrasound unit

Enjoy your
assignment!

